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WE’LL BEAT ANY WRITTEN QUOTE BY 10%

BLUE STAR TAXI’SBLUE STAR TAXI’S

• Discounted Prices
• No Waiting
• Fast Service
• Genuine Parts
• Quality Repairs

Special Price 

for RWC Repairs

Let our professional staff 
service your car

DON’T GET A DON’T GET A 
BACKYARD SERVICEBACKYARD SERVICE

• Professional staff
• Silver service quality
• Peace of mind 5 years warranty
• Three coats of paint
• 2 oven bakes
• Free photo CD throughout spray process
• Competitive prices
• 100% satisfaction guarantee
• Quality paint (Lesonal paint)

EDWARDES LAKE SMASH REPAIRS

279 Edwardes Street, Reservoir     
Ph: 9462 4833 Fax: 9462 5351 Mob: 0432 227 621

YOUR TAXI PAINTING EXPERT
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Taxi inquiry announced

The Premier also announced 
that following the comple-
tion of the 12 month inquiry 

a Taxi Services Commission will be 
created to take over the role of the 
Victorian Taxi Directorate (VTD).

This edition of Taxi Talk carries 
a number of articles about the in-
quiry, but suffice to say here that 
whilst the inquiry hasn’t formally 
started yet, it will no doubt look into 
a whole range of matters, including 
those the VTA has been pressing 
for some years. (See the Terms of 
Reference [TOR])

Whilst it didn’t take long for wild 
speculation to run rife throughout 

the industry of where this inquiry 
might lead, we all needed to be 
calm and sensible despite there 
being concern with the way in 
which the inquiry might be con-
ducted.

Firstly, it appeared the inquiry 
might NOT look sufficiently (or at 
all) into a major influence on how 
the industry performs; namely the 
VTD. If it didn’t (as was promised 
by the Minister before the election) 
the inquiry would be seen by the in-
dustry as a sham and a whitewash, 
and the Taxi Services Commission 
could merely be the VTD with a 
new brand and wrapping. (Sort 

of like re-wrapping an unwanted 
Christmas gift from last year to give 
to someone else this year.) 

Secondly, the timeline of 12 
months to conduct the inquiry 
seemed long, particularly if deci-
sions on important matters such 
as the size and implementation of 
a fare increase were delayed to the 
end. Also, we are aware that the 
Department of Transport (DOT) 
has been “looking into” taxi regula-
tion and legislation for more than 
two years.

Thirdly, the inquiry could turn out 
to an exercise in economic theory 
rather than an exercise of inquiring 

Potentially the biggest thing to hit the taxi industry in nearly two 
decades was announced by Premier Baillieu on 28 March when 
he said that an inquiry will be held into the taxi industry headed 
up by Professor Allan Fels. 

(see the Premier’s announcement in this issue.)
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into the real “shop front” service delivery is-
sues that impact on taxi users (refer to TOR). 

Basic questions and alleged complaints 
need to be addressed; such as who drives 
taxis and why, who doesn’t drive taxis and 
why, why do experienced drivers leave the 
industry, why do some drivers refuse short 
trips, why do some drivers take the long 
way, why do some drivers undertake trips 
off the meter, why do some drivers try to 
cheat the dispatch systems (and their fel-
low drivers), why do some drivers seem to 
have trouble keeping their EFTPOS working, 
why do some operators take short cuts on 
vehicle safety and standards, why do some 
taxis look in bad shape when most look 
great, what is the truth about the allegation 
that some taxis smell, what is so cool about 
not tucking in your shirt, and so on.

Fourthly, recognition and consideration 
for those who have built the taxi industry 
over the years through hard work and do-
ing without to create a future for their fam-
ily and themselves need to be praised and 
protected, not condemned and cast aside. 

Economic purity can be cruel and imper-
sonal, and can threaten the very being of 
the people and culture that built our coun-
try and industry, such as the refugees and 
immigrants from the World and more recent 
Wars, and those who built our great infra-
structure like the Great Ocean Road, the 
metropolitan railway tracks, and the Snowy 
Mountains Scheme. 

In any case, the public is not interested in 
economic purity. The public need certainty 
of what is being delivered even though that 
certainty might not necessarily equate to ex-
treme expectations.

So in summary, if the inquiry is to be of any 
value it has to look into the VTD/DOT, get on 
with it, keep it simple and output focussed 
(rather than process focussed), look after 
the industry participants, and respect those 
who have built the industry – and bingo, the 
public will be better off.

Neil Sach, VTA CEO  D

Taxi safety cameras
At the time of writing still only one camera system 

has been approved by the VTD that complies with the 
2009 specification.  Given this unacceptable situation 
the VTA has requested the Minister to instruct the VTD 
to place on hold the rollout of the upgrade/extension 
program and refer the whole matter of safety cameras 
to the taxi Inquiry.  D
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Our industry comes in for a fair 
bit of stick when it comes to treat-
ing drivers fairly. In some cases 
the criticism may have been war-
ranted. However, on the whole the 
reasons and issues that affect our 
drivers are external to the indus-
try.

Fares are a great example. 
While income distribution is left to 
the industry, the income level itself 
is determined by Government. 
This seems to be a point lost on 
those responsible for reviewing 
our fares. Fare levels need to be 
treated objectively not as a po-
litical tool. Since 2008, costs have 
risen, fares have not. Simple. 

Another example of treating 
drivers appropriately relates to 
the process surrounding Driver 
Accreditation (DA). The VTA has 
made the point in the past that we 
do not question the Regulator’s 
authority to review and determine 
a person’s suitability to drive a 
taxi. The Transport Act is explicit 
in providing them with this power. 
This is not to say we always agree 
with their determinations, but 
that’s life in a regulated industry 
and we accept it.

What we do not accept is the 
length of time it takes a driver to 
get his/her DA back after their 
VicRoads licence is returned to 
them following a suspension. In 
numerous cases I have seen, the 
time it takes the VTD to get the 
show cause letter to the driver is 
far longer than the VicRoads li-
cence suspension itself.

In a recent case it took a driver 

four months to receive the show 
cause letter after having his 
VicRoads licence returned fol-
lowing a one month suspension. 
The driver provided a submission 
to the VTD and the VTD replied, 
informing the driver that they 
believed he should serve a two 
month suspension. 

This means that when you add 
the four months waiting time for 
the show cause letter onto the 
two month suspension this driver 
would not be able to drive a taxi for 
six months because he incurred a 
one month driver’s licence sus-
pension. The driver’s record, as 
set out in the show cause letter, 
could at worst be described as 
satisfactory – there was no long 
list of passenger complaints. 

It is never good to use one off 
examples when discussing the 
success or failure of a policy or 
the administration of a policy. 
Unfortunately, this is not a one 
off case. There are many. The 
VTA has tried time and time again 
to talk through this issue with 
the VTD and we have been told 
the situation will improve. In the 
meantime, if you are a driver in 
this situation or know of someone 
who is, please feel free to contact 
the VTA on 9676 2635 or by email 
admin@victaxi.com.au.

The Regulator and Government 
more generally, also have a re-
sponsibility to treat drivers fairly. 
This responsibility does not lie 
solely with the industry and pas-
sengers. D

Treating Treating drivers 
APPROPRIATELY

DAVID SAMUEL
VTA Policy and Communications  

“The VTA has tried 
time and time again 
to talk through this 
issue with VTD and 
we have been told 
the situation will 

improve.“
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Who is Allan Fels?
Allan Fels has been appointed Chair of the Inquiry into the taxi 

industry in Victoria. Many are asking who is he and where does 
come from?

The following information is taken from the Australia and New 
Zealand School of Government, where Professor Fels worked af-
ter leaving the Australian Competition and Consumer Commis-
sion (ACCC) in 2003.

Professor Fels was Chairman of the ACCC from 1995 until 
2003. He was also Chairman of the former Trade Practices Com-
mission from 1991 until 1995 and Chairman of the Prices Surveil-
lance Authority from 1989 until 1992. 

He was Prices Commissioner, Victoria from 1982 -1991 and 
has served on numerous other 
government bodies. 

Professor Fels was appointed 
as Professor of Administration at 
Monash University in 1984 and 
was the Director of the Graduate 
School of Management, Monash 
University from 1985 until 1990. 

He is now an Honorary Profes-
sor in the Faculty of Business and 
Economics at Monash University 
and became a Professorial Fel-
low in the Department of Political 
Science at the University of Mel-
bourne in 2003. 

Professor Fels has degrees in 
economics and law from the Uni-
versity of Western Australia, and a 
PhD in Economics from Duke Uni-
versity. 

After leaving Duke he was ap-
pointed as a Research Fellow in 
the Department of Applied Eco-
nomics, University of Cambridge, 
where his Duke PhD thesis was 
published as The British Prices 
and Incomes Board by Cambridge 
University Press. 

He received an honorary doctor-
ate in Economics at the University 
of Western Australia in 2006. 

Professor Fels was the Co-Chair-
man of the Joint Group on Trade 
and Competition at the OECD from 
1996 until 2003. 

He was awarded the Order of 
Australia in June 2001. D

PROFILE
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Reform of the taxi industry

On 28 March 2011, the Victorian Govern-
ment announced plans to recommend 
and implement reforms to the State’s taxi 
industry. 

The reform process will include two stages; the 
undertaking of a Taxi Industry Inquiry and the conse-
quent establishment of a Taxi Services Commission. 

The first stage, headed by Professor Allan Fels AO 
and commencing in May 2011, will be a comprehen-
sive Taxi Industry Inquiry into the service, safety and 
competition issues in the Victorian taxi industry. 

The Government has committed to a broad rang-
ing consultation with the general public, the taxi in-
dustry and other key stakeholders.

Accordingly, taxi industry participants will have a 
unique opportunity to shape the future direction of 
the industry by issuing submissions at an appropri-
ate time. 

In the second stage, following the Inquiry, a Taxi 
Services Commission will take over the role of in-
dustry regulator, giving it the powers and tools nec-
essary to reform the taxi industry.  
The Taxi Services Commission will 
be established as a statutory au-
thority, at which time VTD staff and 
resources will move across to the 
new body. 

I wish to make it clear to the indus-
try that until that time the Victorian 
Taxi Directorate (VTD) will continue 
to function as the regulator of the 
taxi and hire vehicle industries. 

In other words, it is business as 
usual for the VTD and the industry.  

VTD Transport Safety Officers 
will continue to have a visible and 
proactive presence on our streets, 
with the full range of regulatory pow-
ers required to enforce compliance 
within the industry. 

For further information about the 
Inquiry, and to view the associated 
Terms of Reference, please visit 
www.taxi.vic.gov.au  You also have 
the option of submitting specific 
questions in relation to the Inquiry 
by writing to taxiindustryinquiry@
transport.vic.gov.au

I look forward to working with you 
during this important phase for the 
Victorian taxi industry. D

TAXI FINANCE
Call me and I can arrange a 

loan for your TaxiCab 
or licence.You’ll get a 

prompt decision.
  I CAN OFFER YOU...
• Very best interest rates available 
   on the market today
• Terms to suit most circumstances
• Quick approval with no hassles
• New/Used cars • Private Sales
• M80 and VHA/SV licence loans
• Metro/country licence loans

Contact Rob Chard - Finance Broker

CrEdITlINE AusTrAlIA
Level 1, 1198 Toorak Road Camberwell
Phone:(03) 9889 5611  Facsimile: (03) 9889 5711
Mobile: 0408 368 457  Email: rchard@creditline.com,au

l Peter Corcoran, VTD General Manager with a WAT driver

FROM THE VTD



  

More cashing facilities – speeding up your time off the road

Free coffee – freshly ground beans, tea & hot chocolate – grab one while you relax

Free internet – check your bank balance, email, or download payment reports

Foxtel – catch up on the news or your favourite sport from 2 large screen TVs

Leather sofas – take a breather & read the newspaper

Ticketing system – now you don’t have to wait in line…great for those busy cashing days

Live Payments Pty Limited ABN 63 117 213 064 (“Live Payments”) and TaxiEpay Pty Limited ABN 76 118 845 364 (“Live TaxiEpay”).
This material was developed by Live Payments and Live TaxiEpay to be used as a guide only and a reference point for use with its taxi EFTPOS solution. The information is of a general 
nature only. Whilst we have taken all reasonable care in producing the information, subsequent changes may occur at any time and may impact the accuracy of the information. The 
information is current as at November 2010. Full terms and conditions are set out in the relevant agreement, and fees and charges apply. It is recommended that you consider your 
individual circumstances and position to ensure that the Live Payments and Live TaxiEpay EFTPOS solution is right for you.
© Copyright is reserved throughout. Neither this document nor any of its contents may be used for any purposes without the prior consent of Live Payments or Live TaxiEpay.

142-146 Roden St. West Melbourne Vic 3003
 T: (03) 9328 8055  • F: (03) 9328 8155

T: 1300 883 703  •  W: www.livetaxiepay.com.au  •  E: info@livetaxiepay.com.au

...working together with the industry
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Who is David Cousins?  
Dr David Cousins is the Assistant Chair of the taxi Inquiry.

According to Monash University information, Dr David Cousins 
joined the Centre for Regulatory Studies in the Faculty of Law in July 
2008 after a long career in senior Victorian and Australian Government 
regulatory positions.  

From 2002 until joining the faculty he was the Executive Director 
Consumer Affairs with the Victorian Department of Justice and the Di-
rector of Consumer Affairs Victoria.  

Prior to this he was a Commissioner with the Australian Competition 
and Consumer Commission and Chairman and Member of the Prices 
Surveillance Authority.  

He has worked in private consulting as a Director of KPMG Consult-
ing.  He is an economist and has previously taught in the Econom-
ics Department at Monash University. He is a part-time Commissioner 
with the Victorian State Services Authority.

Areas of expertise - economic regulation, competition, and prices 
and consumer protection policy. He holds PhD, M Eco, B Eco (Hons), 
and Dip Ed. D

Taxi Club

It’s the Service that makes all the difference

VICTorIa Taxi Club 9326 3808 128 Errol Street 
North Melbourne

Taxis are covered by Zurich Insurance for  3rd Party Property Damage

To find out more call  or visit our office to 
discuss  the member benefits with  Paul

Victoria
Better Taxi Cover for Better Drivers

GreaT raTeS for owner/DrIVerS
Best Prices and advice 

VTC_0311

l Dr David Cousins

PROFILE
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1300 996 172

•  INSTANT FINANCE AVAILABLE
See the taxi finance specialist Peter Mazarakis for a great deal

 

•  HUGE RANGE OF FALCONS
Sedan/Wagon, gas or dual fuel

 

•  FULL TAXI FIT OUTS
Paint, stickers, equipment, WE CAN ARRANGE IT ALL!

SEE THE  

DEDICATED TEAM  

AT PRESIDENT FORD  

TODAY TO WORK OUT 

THE BEST PACKAGE 

FOR YOU AND YOUR 

CAB! 

FALCON
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Support for an inquiry, not an 

The Victorian Taxi Association 
(VTA) welcomed the announce-
ment of a new government inquiry 
into the Victorian taxi industry. The 
VTA has for over two years called 
for structural reform, particularly 
around licence assignment and in-
dustry accreditation practices, and 
fare setting.  

The appointment of Professor 
Allan Fels to head the inquiry was 
a surprise, but we look forward to 
working collaboratively with him, 
the State Government, all industry 
sectors, the community and the 
subsequent Taxi Services Commis-
sion. The opportunity to introduce 
meaningful reform into the indus-
try to achieve improved outcomes 
for the public and the industry is 
timely. 

We raise our concern that any 

pre-conceived conceptions of the 
industry do not interfere with the 
terms of reference for the inquiry 
or its outcomes. Given the Baillieu 
Government’s vow to run an hon-
est government without hidden 
agendas the industry expects to 
be consulted in a real and mean-
ingful way. Industry also expects to 
collaborate on the setting of trans-
parent benchmarks by which cus-
tomer service can be measured. 

There are 5000 cabs servicing 
Victorians, and the majority of their 
drivers are doing a good job. Recent 
negative comments regarding cus-
tomer service made by opinion lead-
ers in the media need to be placed 
in perspective as they are more of-
ten than not incorrect and, at their 
worse, come dangerously close to 
inciting anger against drivers.  

A new Government is a rare op-
portunity for a fresh start; an op-
portunity to collaborate with pas-
sengers, drivers, network service 
providers and operators to build a 
sustainable industry. 

Taxis form a vital part of Victoria’s 
transportation mix. The taxi indus-
try provides safe, accessible door-
to-door transportation for all mem-
bers of the community, at all hours. 
Business and government rely on 
taxis to ensure expediency and 
productivity; the elderly and peo-
ple living with disabilities rely on 
taxis to stay connected with family 
and community life. Life for many 
without taxis would be dangerous, 
depressing, costly, unproductive 
and inhibiting. 

Prepared by VTA   D

INQUISITION
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VTA meets with Allan Fels
Even though the Fels inquiry into 

the taxi industry has yet to formally 
commence (needs legislation), work 
has informally begun. 

A series of meetings have been 
held by Professor Fels with various 
industry groups, including drivers, 
operators, and the VTA. He has met 
with business and tourism groups 
and will be speaking with disability 
groups.

The VTA meeting was held on 
Friday 15 April at which time the In-
quiry team was introduced: Profes-
sor Allan Fels (Chair) and Dr David 
Cousins (Assistant Chair), and sup-
port staff  Megan Bourke-O’Neil, Liza 
McDonald and Leana VanHeerden 
(all seconded from the DOT). It is 
understood that Alastair Jaffray from 
DOT Legal will also be seconded to 
the support team. 

The VTA took the opportunity to 
advise Professor Fels that the Inquiry 
will have little or no credibility with the 
taxi industry if the VTD/DOT is not 

inquired into. He was advised that 
the state of the industry is not only 
determined by the industry itself but 
is largely determined by legislation, 
policy, procedure and process de-
veloped and/or implemented by the 
VTD/DOT.

Professor Fels was quite up front in 
saying that he agrees that the VTD/
DOT as the industry regulator does 
have a major bearing on the opera-
tion and performance of the industry 
and as such will be inquired into. 

He stressed that the Inquiry is inde-
pendent of the Government itself and 
it will pursue any matter or avenue 
that it feels is relevant to the Terms 
of Reference. He indicated that the 
status, processes and procedures of 
the Inquiry will very much reflect the 
way the Australian Productivity Com-
mission works.

He said that the Inquiry will be 
looking at the taxi industry state-
wide, not just Melbourne. In this 
regard the VTA offered to assist the 

Inquiry by co-ordinating its region 
meetings with Inquiry visits to urban 
and country areas.

Along the way, it is expected that 
issue papers will be released for in-
dustry/public comment. Professor 
Fels anticipates the draft report will 
be released early next year for com-
ment.

In regard to reviewing current fares 
and other operational policies and 
procedures, Professor Fels was quite 
clear that this responsibility remains 
with the Minister and DOT, and it is 
not part of the Inquiry’s role to inter-
fere in ongoing operations whilst the 
Inquiry is in progress.

The meeting also touched on 
driver training, driver licensing, com-
munity expectations, industry com-
mitment and investment, traffic con-
gestion, traffic management, media 
commentary, and other things.

The meeting was most useful 
in setting the stage for what is to 
follow.D

PIX: Michael Claton-Jones
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Ballarat Heritage Weekend
Saturday 7 – Sunday 8 May 2011

Come and learn the stories of bygone days in Ballarat at the 
2011 Ballarat Heritage Weekend.  

 Ballarat’s heritage will come to life as you wander along grand 
streets, board the steam locomotive or horse drawn carriage and 
visit heritage buildings and gardens around town.  The event will 
feature a theme of Lessons and Learning and include a selection 
of theme related collections and demonstrations of past skills 
and trades across the weekend. A range of local and state his-
toric and heritage societies and organisations will also be on dis-
play in the central information hub (Mining Exchange building).

 This year, you will have the opportunity to enjoy tours, narra-
tives and special presentations where you will learn the stories of 
Ballarat’s predecessors in an intimate environment.  D
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Don’t buy a used

FALCON
until you phone

TAXI

0418 362 521
09/2009 

FG XT SEDAN
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06/2009 
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DEDICATED LPG  
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$21,350
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$21,350
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After several years of planning, 
3000 years in the making and thou-
sands of miles travelling around the 
globe, Tutankhamun and the Golden 
Age of the Pharaohs opened at Mel-
bourne Museum. 

The exhibition of more than 130 
stunning artefacts that rarely leave 
Egypt has drawn over seven million 
visitors in the United States and Lon-
don in the past five years. The Exhi-
bition opening marks the first visit 
of King Tutankhamun’s treasures to 
Australia, and Melbourne will be the 
exhibition’s one and only stop on the 
continent.

With many dates nearing capacity, 
organizers strongly recommend ad-
vance booking to guarantee desired 
date and time.

Tutankhamun and the Golden Age 
of the Pharaohs is a National Geo-
graphic exhibition that explores the 
figures who guided ancient Egypt 
more than 3,000 years ago. The ex-
hibition focuses on the 18th Dynasty, 
a 250-year period when Egypt was at 
the height of its power and the “Gold-
en Age” of Egyptian artistry.

“After four years of planning to 
bring this blockbuster exhibition to 
Australia, we are excited for the Aus-
tralian general public to be dazzled 
by Tutankhamun’s treasures,” said 
Stephen Flint Wood, Managing Direc-
tor of IMG Arts & Entertainment. “The 
response from the public has sur-
passed expectations – as they rec-
ognize the historical significance of 
this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity.”D

9478.1788
We won’t be
eaten on any
Toyota Deal

www.garymcmillantoyota.com.au
687 HigH St. 
PreSton

Toyota’s Northern Superstore
Your One Stop Toyota Shop

toyota’s northern 
Superstore is Your Local 
one StoP toyota Shop.
An excellence Award 
Winner, we have the 
Advantage of a  
toyota Approved Body  
& Paint Shop & Automatic 
transmission facility.

Loan Cars are available.
Check in for a no 
obligation Quotation

HYBRID CAMRY

CAMRY RANGE

AURION V6

HIACE

TARAGO

COASTER

We’re Open 
FRI.
&SAT
8·30am-6pm

 

 

MEDIA RELEASE 
 

EXCITEMENT BUILDS AS TUTANKHAMUN EXHIBITION 
OPENS TODAY AT MELBOURNE MUSEUM  

150,000 Tickets Already Sold  
  
After several years of planning, 3000 years in the making and thousands of miles travelling around the globe, 
Tutankhamun and the Golden Age of the Pharaohs opens today, 8 April, at Melbourne Museum. The highly 
anticipated exhibition has already shattered Australian exhibition records, with a staggering 150,000 tickets 
booked before the doors opened.  
 
Last night saw a cavalcade of stars, and even a couple of camels, grace the gold carpet at the Opening Gala 
including Premier Ted Baillieu, Lord Mayor Robert Doyle, former Premier’s Jeff Kennett and Joan Kirner and many 
entertainers and personalities including Rachel Finch, Angus Sampson, Catherine McClements, Red Symons, Blair 
McDonough, Jeff Kennett, Adam Zwar, Shaun Micallef, Dermott Brereton, Tom Williams and Kimberly Davis. 
 
“With record advance ticket sales and huge interest across the country, Tutankhamun and the Golden Age of 
the Pharaohs is the most anticipated exhibition ever to be staged in Australia,” Mr Baillieu said. “The fascinating 
story of Egypt’s boy king, the extraordinary cultural legacy of Egypt’s “Golden Age” and the remarkable 
discovery of Tutankhamun’s tomb will captivate and excite Australians. 
 
“Securing exclusive exhibitions for Melbourne has been a highly successful strategy for Victoria, and I look forward 
to Tutankhamun being another memorable success story for this state,” Mr Baillieu said. 
 
The exhibition of more than 130 stunning artefacts that rarely leave Egypt has drawn over seven million visitors in 
the United States and London in the past five years. The Exhibition opening marks the first visit of King 
Tutankhamun’s treasures to Australia, and Melbourne will be the exhibition’s one and only stop on the continent . 
With many dates nearing capacity, organizers strongly recommend advance booking to guarantee desired 
date and time. 
 
Tutankhamun and the Golden Age of the Pharaohs is a National Geographic exhibition that explores the figures 
who guided ancient Egypt more than 3,000 years ago. The exhibition focuses on the 18th Dynasty, a 250-year 
period when Egypt was at the height of its power and the “Golden Age” of Egyptian artistry. This was the era 
when Tutankhamun and his ancestors reigned.   
 
“Tutankhamun and the Golden Age of the Pharaohs transports us to ancient Egypt through the power of 
stunning objects found in Tutankhamun’s tomb and also the tombs of his close relatives,” said Dr J Patrick 
Greene, CEO, Museum Victoria.  
 
“I am proud that Melbourne Museum will build on the outstanding success of the Winter Masterpieces with this 
extraordinary exhibition of treasures from the Cairo Museum. This is a coup for Australia and poised to become 
the biggest blockbuster in history.” 
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Course
No. Day Date

Course 
No. Day Date

193 1 Mon 9 May 195 1 Mon  6 June

2 Tues 10 May 2 Tues 7 June
3 Wed 11 May 3 Wed 8 June

194 1 Mon 23 May 196 1 Mon 27 June
2 Tues 24 May 2 Tues 28 June
3 Wed 25 May 3 Wed 29 June

Suite 2, 85 Salmon Street, Port Melbourne 
Note - Dates are subject to change.  

For further information contact:   TITV:  9676 2635   
via email: admin@victaxi.com.au  website: www.victaxi.com.au

CALENDAR
Taxi Operator Training Courses

all courses are held at the Victorian Taxi Association offices

NEW 

MAXI TAXIS 

FOR NEW 

DRIVERS

EASTMOOR HAS WORK

MAXI TAXIS

17 Bignell Road MooRaBBin     
Chris 9555 7777    

igor 0430 202 878

Eastmoor 
Taxis

EASTMOOR 
Melbourne’s new home of  



A new Taxi Industry Inquiry 
will be established to rec-
ommend and implement 
sweeping reforms to Vic-

toria’s troubled taxi industry, Pre-
mier Ted Baillieu announced today.

The Inquiry will be chaired by 
eminent reformer Professor Allan 
Fels AO. Mr Baillieu said the Fels’ 
Inquiry’s key tasks would include 
improving disastrously low levels of 
public confidence, providing better 
security and support services for 
drivers and safety for customers, 
and ensuring drivers were properly 
trained and knowledgeable.

“The state of the taxi industry 
has deteriorated under the former 
Labor Government, failing both 
passengers and the industry,” Mr 
Baillieu said.

“It is a troubled industry that 
needs significant reform to drive 
improvements in service.”

Mr Baillieu said key problems 
included:
• safety and security for pas-

sengers and drivers;
• insufficient support for drivers;
• low customer satisfaction, 

with a sharp decline over the 
past five to six years;

• too many poorly-skilled driv-
ers with inadequate knowl-
edge;

• a high turnover of drivers re-
sulting in a shortage of experi-
enced drivers;

• complex ownership and man-
agement structures;

• lack of competition; and
• too much of the industry rev-

enue not being directed to the 
service providers - the drivers 
and operators.
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Taxi services reform to start with 
INDUSTRY INQUIRY

from  
Victorian Premier
Mr. Ted Baillieu 

Media Release from 
the Victorian Premier, 

Monday 28 March 2011.

PIX: Bruce Magilton
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Mr Baillieu said Professor Fels 
would investigate every aspect of 
the current industry.

“It is obvious that the current in-
dustry structure and regulation has 
failed,” Mr Baillieu said.

“It has entrenched a lack of ac-
countability for on-the-ground taxi 
services by the major industry par-
ticipants.

“These issues are long-standing 
and deep-rooted and the Coalition 
Government has a responsibility 
to improve the level of service to 
customers who utilise the taxi in-
dustry.”

The reform process will include 
two stages. In the first stage, the 
Fels’ Inquiry will undertake a com-
prehensive inquiry into the service, 
safety and competition issues in 
the Victorian taxi industry.

In the second stage, following 
Professor Fels’ investigation, a Taxi 
Services Commission will take over 
the role of industry regulator, giving 
it the powers and tools necessary 
to reform the taxi industry. The Taxi 
Services Commission will be es-
tablished as a statutory authority.

The Victorian Taxi Directorate 
(VTD) will operate as normal until 
the Commission is established. 
During the second stage staff and 
resources from the VTD will move 
to the new body as it assumes the 
ongoing role of regulator.

The Fels’ Inquiry will begin in 
May. Terms of Reference for Taxi 
Industry Inquiry (The inquiry) will 
have broad scope to review the 
sector and its performance against 
the following principles:

Customer and 
service focus

• Safety for passengers and 
drivers 

• Support for and training of 
drivers

• Integration with other forms of 
public transport

• An outcomes-based and ac-
countable regulatory frame-
work

•   Market design that is effec-
tive, efficient and promotes 
competitiveness

• Sustainability, in economic, 
environmental and social 
terms

The overall aim of the inquiry is 
to instigate major and enduring 
improvements to service, safety 
and competition to Victoria’s taxi 
and hire car industry. The inquiry 
should be wide ranging and con-
sider all point to point transport 
services including taxis, hire cars 
and other demand responsive 
services with a particular focus on 
service outcomes.

The inquiry should conduct 
broad ranging consultation to de-
termine the views at all levels, in-
cluding consultation with the gen-
eral public and expert industry and 
other key stakeholders.

The Commission will report 
regularly to the Minister for Public 
Transport and make a final report 
and recommendations focussing 
in particular on the following:
• The appropriateness of the 

structure of the taxi industry 
including the accountability of 
the range of industry partici-
pants with a particular focus 
on commercial incentives to 
participants including licence 
holders to improve services to 
passengers

• Service delivery and employ-
ee conditions, in particular the 
working conditions, training, 
standards and remuneration 
of drivers, and how these con-
tribute to service standards 
and outcomes

• Competition in the sector, in 
particular focussing on verti-
cal integration, anti-competi-
tive practices and incentives 
for innovation

• The effects of regulation, par-
ticularly relating to entry to the 

taxi market through capped 
licence numbers and to price 
controls and taxi fare setting 
arrangements, and how these 
impact on customer service 
and innovation

• The performance of the Multi-
Purpose Taxi Program and 
Wheelchair Accessible Taxis 
in providing service to people 
with disabilities and a broad 
range of mobility disadvan-
taged people.

• The current and potential role 
of taxis, hire cars and other 
demand responsive trans-
port services in an integrated 
transport system, with a focus 
on the role of these services in 
social inclusion

• Options for reform includ-
ing benchmarking safety and 
service standards, appropri-
ate market-based, legislative 
and administrative solutions, 
and communication technol-
ogy advancements that may 
be harnessed, to facilitate 
improvements in the safety, 
service and environmental 
performance

• The appropriate regulatory 
and service model for long 
term regulation and operation 
of the industry, focussed on 
service outcomes

• Examine, evaluate and report 
on other models and new ap-
proaches in the taxi and hire 
car sectors both in Australia 
and overseas

• Transitional arrangements 
from the current regulatory 
and service arrangements to 
the recommended model

• Any other related matters.  D
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Don’t forget the
REGULATOR AND GOVERNMENT

The Premier, the Minister and Pro-
fessor Fels have spoken publicly 
about the taxi industry and the in-
quiry into it. What hadn’t been pub-
licly spoken about is inquiring into 
the other side of the equation – the 
taxi Regulator - the Victorian Taxi Di-
rectorate (VTD) and the Department 
of Transport (DOT).

For years the VTD has claimed 
that it is part of the taxi industry and 
has even claimed that its role is to 
manage the taxi industry.

Whilst the DOT Secretary, Jim 
Betts, has written to DOT staff say-
ing how marvellous the VTD is and 
how tough the taxi industry is to reg-
ulate and work in, the fact remains 
that according to VTD statements 
- as regulation (and compliance) 
has been increased its measure of 
industry performance has declined 
- not a great indicator of effective-
ness.

From the day of the Premier’s 
announcement the VTA has main-
tained that the VTD itself needs to 
be inquired into by Professor Fels. 
The Minister himself said so before 
the election.

Neil Sach recently summed it up 
when he wrote that the role of the 
Regulator is twofold:

1. Administer the “regulations” 
in a legitimate, consistent, fair, 
non-discriminative, construc-
tive, reasonable, practical, and 
timely way; and

2. Encourage the industry and 
work with it in a way that is re-
ally consultative, not divisive, 
constructive, innovative, and 
aligns with and guides devel-
opment of Government policy 
and legislation. 

Talk with industry people and they 
will tell you that the VTD doesn’t 
meet this role specification. These 
same people will also tell you that 
the cost of the additional ineffec-
tive regulation and processes are 
burdensome and a distraction from 

the main game – good service and 
adequate reward.

It certainly raised eyebrows when 
it came to light that Professor Fels is 
being supported by DOT and VTD 
staff who themselves have been 
involved in regulating the industry 
over recent times. Time will tell on 
how this arrangement pans out.

Of course, Government itself can’t 
be let off the hook here and must 
take most of the blame for a root 
causal matter – driver income. Taxi 
fares in Victoria have not increased 
since December 2008, and right 
now New South Wales taxi fares are 
nearly 30 percent higher than ours. 
What an absolute disgrace!

While he’s at it, Professor Fels 
should also look into driver licens-
ing practices, particularly for people 
coming from overseas. It is not the 
job of the taxi industry or the VTD to 
determine if a person can or cannot 
adequately drive a motor vehicle in 
Victoria. This is the job of VicRoads. 
So, if it is suggested that some li-
censed drivers of taxis can’t drive, 
then there might be something 
wrong with the driver licensing poli-
cies and practices of VicRoads.  

prepared by the VTA  D

l Jim Betts



SE TAXIS

   SE Taxis - The Taxi Centre - value for money 

•   NEED to lease a licence? 
•	 JOIN	the club with real benefits

•  				FREE	Breakdown towing for life of taxi (conditions apply)HAR
DER

HONESTLY

WE TRY

SE	TAXIS

TAXI

LMCT 10690

* Prices correct at the time of printing

FG SEDANS from     $23,500*

BF WAGONS from  $19,990*

Linwest Automotives

Ph:	0412	812	574

SE Taxis Pty Ltd
• Drivers wanted.  
• Leases wanted.
• Going since 1978.
• We look after our drivers  

and lease-holders.

Santed Panels
• Getting the taxi industry 

back on the road sooner.
• Taxi resprays and repairs 

specialists.
• Friendly personal service to 

help you get back to work.
Ph:	9579	5644 Ph:	9579	1899

John	Talbot	Motors
• We will maintain all your taxi 

fleet vehicles. 
• Free breakdown towing 

available (conditions apply). 
• Licensed taxi tester.  RWC.  
• All mechanical repairs.

Ph:	9579	1878

set_0511

QUICK	&	EASY	FINANCE	&	GAP	INSURANCE	
AVAILABLE
to	approved	clients

For all your taxi motoring needs Trade-in your old taxi

PTY
LTD

Call	Glenn	Lindsey	for	a	price

1084	CENTRE	ROAD,	OAKLEIGH	SOUTH

DEBINDER SINGH 
NOW AT SE TAXIS

FOR	ADVICE	AND
UNDERSTANDING	ON
*  Installations   *   Painting
*  Screens  *  EFTPOS  *  Cameras
*  Insurance and finance
*  Gap insurance

CALL	DEBINDER	FOR	
YOUR	NEXT	TAXI
Ph:	0412	730	677
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LPG TAX LPG TAX 
Elderly and children with special 

needs may be the hardest hit if 
Australia’s taxi owners are forced 
to hike their fares because of a 
Government tax on the cheaper, 
greener alternative fuel LPG. The 
warning from the taxi industry 
comes as Federal politicians pre-
pare to vote on a tax on Australia’s 
alternative fuels.

Australia’s taxi industry lead-
ers call on Senators and MPs to 
vote down legislation before the 
unintended consequences of a 
tax prices taxis out of the reach of 
many Australians.

90% of Australia’s taxi fleets run 
on LPG which is up to 50% cheap-
er at the bowser than petrol and a 
vehicle powered by LPG emits up 
to 13% less harmful carbon emis-
sions than a petrol or diesel vehi-
cle.

The taxi industry warns that if 
the Government also brings down 
a carbon tax on alternative trans-
port fuels, passengers will face a 
double whammy at the hip pocket. 
President of the Australian Taxi In-
dustry Association John Bowe said 
that among the most regular us-

ers of taxis are the elderly, the frail 
and children with special needs, 
who needed a modified vehicle 
to transport them to the doctors, 
pharmacy, food shopping, school, 
home and elsewhere.

“Often for this disadvantaged 
group of passengers, the taxi rep-
resents their only chance of mobil-
ity and independence. These are 
passengers who least can afford 
any increase in costs let alone be-
ing hit by an LPG tax and then one 
for carbon,” Mr Bowe said today.

Mr Bowe from the national peak 
taxi body of Australia, said the Gov-
ernment should be encouraging 
people to transition from the dirtier 
costlier petrol and diesel to more 
environmentally friendly fuels.

At a time when the Middle East 
turmoil is driving up the cost of 
petrol, the cost of living is really bit-
ing families and the Prime Minister 
says Australia needs a carbon tax 
to change behaviours on climate 
change, it beggars belief that the 
Government would even think to 
impose a levy on a green fuel such 
as LPG.”

Local fleet taxi representatives 
recently attended ‘town hall-style’ 
meetings in Hobart and Tamworth 
with other concerned small busi-
nesses, consumer groups, manu-
facturers and retailers of LPG. The 
message from meetings, organ-
ised by the national peak body 
LPG Australia, was clear. Australian 
consumers - the working families - 
cannot absorb a cost increase to 
LPG. The impact on consumers 
relying on LPG would be devastat-
ing.

“What we are saying to politi-
cians from all sides and those sit-
ting on the cross benches is think 
first before voting. Do not put any 
more undue financial pressure on 
our passengers and their families. 
How can the Government honestly 
say it will tax a greener transition 
fuel now when it wants to reduce 
carbon emissions?”

Mr Bowe called on the Govern-
ment to introduce an alternative 
fuels policy before any tax was 
considered and to ask taxi pas-
sengers how much more financial 
pain they can bear in rising costs 
in transport.       D

     will bring fare hikes
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We are accredited with over 30 banks and other lenders

PH: 9561 8876
FAX 8502 0090

yarrafinance
experts in commercial finance

proudly serving the taxi industry

cheap rates

best service

fast approvals

� CAR FINANCE

ALL TAXI LICENCES & VHA

HOME LOANS

all taxi vehicles (cars and vans, VHA vehicles, limos and others)

�

�

cheap finance rates...

TTAAXXIITTAAXXII

ffiinnaanncceeffiinnaannccee
GAP COVER

AVAILABLE

3300,,000000$$
UP

TO

 Easy Finance Available
Phone: 0425-83-88-55

TAXI UPDATES
Best Deals In Town

11/2009 FALCON BF XT MK3 s/wagon 
 DEDICATED LPG, taxi yellow paint, s/n 797 ..............................................

$24,990
11/2009 FALCON FG XT sedan
 INJECTED LPG/PETROL, taxi yellow paint, s/n 973 ................................

$23,990
10/2009 FALCON FG XT sedan 
 INJECTED LPG/PETROL, taxi yellow paint s/n 041 .................................

$23,750
08/2009 FALCON FG XT sedan
 DEDICATED LPG, taxi yellow paint, s/n 141 ..............................................

$23,490

lmct 9707  
carcentral_0511

TAXI EQUIPMENT FIT OUTS from $650

OPEN 

7 D
AY

S
CALL

9AM - 9PM
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Victoria’s new Governor

On 8 April, the Hon Alex Chernov AO QC became the 28th 
Governor of Victoria, replacing Professor David de Kret-
ser AC.

Mr Chernov was born in Lithuania and, with his Rus-
sian parents, immigrated to Australia as a young boy. He was edu-
cated at Melbourne High School and at the University of Melbourne 
where he gained the degrees of BCom and LLB (Hons). 

After graduating, he was a part-time tutor at Ormond and New-
man Colleges and at Monash University. In 1968 Mr Chernov signed 
the Roll of Counsel at the Victorian Bar and in 1980 was appointed 
Queens Counsel. He practised almost exclusively in commercial 
and company law and equity, appearing in the Supreme Courts in 
most states and the Supreme Court of Fiji, at trial and appellate 
levels, and before the High Court of Australia and the Privy Council.

Alex Chernov played a significant role in the leadership of the 
legal profession and legal education in Australia and in our region. 
Between 1971 and 1975 he was the Independent Lecturer in Equity 
for the Council of Legal Education and between 1985 and 1987 was 
an Honorary Consultant to the Australian Law Reform Commission. 
He is the co-author of Brooking and Chernov, Tenancy Law and 
Practice in Victoria, and the editor of its second edition. 

During 1985 and 1986 he was the Chairman of the Victorian Bar 
and Vice President of the Australian Bar Association. Between 

1990 and 1991 he was President 
of the Australian Law Council and 
was Vice President of LawAsia be-
tween 1995 and 1997. He was also 
a member of the Council of the 
Presbyterian Ladies College be-
tween 1981 and 1990 and Chair-
man of the Australian Motor Sport 
Court of Appeal between 1985 and 
1997.

In 1997 Alex Chernov was ap-
pointed a Judge of the Trial Divi-
sion of the Supreme Court of Vic-
toria and in 1998 was appointed 
to its Court of Appeal. In 1992 he 
became a member of the Coun-
cil of the University of Melbourne 
and chaired a number of its ma-
jor committees. In 2004 he was 
elected a Deputy Chancellor of the 
University of Melbourne and then 
became its Chancellor. 

In 2008 Alex Chernov was ap-
pointed an Officer of the Order of 
Australia. Mr Chernov and his wife, 
Elizabeth, who is also a law gradu-
ate of the University, have three 
children and six grandchildren. 
Their children are all graduates of 
the University of Melbourne.    D99330033 990066999303 9069 0433 413 628

TRINITY BODY WORKS
FACTORY 3, 177-181 NORTHBOURNE ROAD, CAMPBELLFIELD

� For all your spray

painting and panel

beating needs

� Quality smash repairs � Professional staff

� Quality equipment

and premium

paints
from

$1300

TAXI YELLOW RESPRAY
UUNNBBEEAATTAABBLLEE  VVAALLUUEEUNBEATABLE VALUE

m
cc_0211

*CONDITIONS APPLY

*

l Hon Alex Chernov AO QC



THE ALL NEW BODYGUARD II SCREEN HAS A CLEAN, REFINED 
LOOK THAT COMPLEMENTS YOUR VEHICLE INTERIOR

Toyota Hiace
 & FG Falcon

The All New Martin Bodyguard II Driver 
Protection Screen is now VTD APPROVED for...

ADJUSTABLE DRIVER BODYGUARD - THE CHOICE IS CLEAR

 Quality manufactured
using exceptionally tough,
optically clear Australian 
made Laserlite Makrolon®

Screen adjusts to suit preferred 
drivers seating position for 
maximum safety & comfort

Provides more driver space 
without compromising 

front or rear seat 
passenger comfort

BGTT/01/10

THE ALL NEW BODYGUARD II SCREEN HAS A CLEAN, REFINED 
LOOK THAT COMPLEMENTS YOUR VEHICLE INTERIOR

The unique Multi-fit design of the all new Martin Bodyguard Screen allows it to 
be adjusted to suit a variety of current and potentially future vehicles (SUBJECT TO APPROVALS)

Driver Protection Screens are now Mandatory for FORD FG Taxis!

Taximeters
Brand New 

MARTIN 

MK6      $299
Rate change Still $66

                      
Dome Lights
Standard  $105
LED       $125                  
                      
Combo
Dome Lights
(Quality 55w spots)

Standard $165
LED          $185
                      

LOW POWER

$290
OPTIMA BATTERIES

LOW POWER

$290$290
OPTIMA BATTERIESOPTIMA BATTERIES
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Travel sickness kit
No matter what the age, the vehicle, the speed or the lo-

cation, motion sickness is a personal crisis that can catch 
us unaware, turning a trip into an unhappy incident that lin-
gers due to the odours remaining on clothes or upholstery. 

A Travel Sickness Clean-up Kit, now available exclusively 
from pharmacies throughout Australia, is the essential trav-
el companion for people who are at risk of stomach upsets 
during their trip or voyage.

This easy-to-use kit offers great value at $19.95 and con-
tains:-
• two 150g sachets of clean-up powder
• two scoop and scrapers for efficient powder removal
• two waste bags with cable ties
• two hand sanitising towelettes

If an unexpected clean-up is required during travel, the 
absorbent powder is simply sprinkled onto the mess. After 
one or two minutes, the powder will have absorbed the spill 
and is then picked up using the scoop and scraper and 
placed into the waste bag.

Odour instantly disappears, thanks to the all-natural Ze-
omed  process that eliminates the noxious smells rather 
than temporarily masking them or disguising with per-
fumes.

The resulting clean-up of clothing or upholstery is total, 
fast-acting, non-staining and completely safe. There are no 
harmful solvents or irritating residues involved.  D

MELBOURNE CITY     TOYOTA
621 ELIZABETH ST, MELBOURNE... JUST UP FROM THE VIC MARKET
CALL JENNIE MANN ON 9282 8888 
OR EMAIL jennie.mann@melbcitytoyota.com.au

www.melbcitytoyota.com.auNow You’re Smiling!

OPEN 
7 DAYS

Pics for illustration purposes only. E&OE. LMCT 10618. MCT106196

FOR ALL TAXI NEEDS...
VISIT MELBOURNE CITY TOYOTA

4 Toyota Service Advantage
(Capped Service Pricing) 

4 Wheelchair Conversions
4 Taxi Painting

4 Toyota Approved Gas 
4 Private Registration CostsNEW FACELIFT 

COMMUTER BUS 
NOW WITH  

STANDARD ABS!

TOYOTA HIACE COMMUTER BUS

CONTACT US FOR THE 
BEST DEAL!
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WAT YELLOW bumper bars
There continues to be a lot of confusion 

around what colour the bumper bars of Wheel-
chair Accessible Taxis should be.  The VTD is-
sued the following advice in December last 
year:

“Bumper Bars must be painted Victorian 
Taxi Yellow. The only exception is if the bumper 
bar is not an integral part of the bodywork. 
Bumper bars on current shape (3/2005 and 
later) model of the Toyota Hiace WATs must be 
painted yellow”

As the confusion centres around what con-
stitutes “integral part of the bodywork” the VTA 
advises that any member who remains unsure 
should contact Garry Ellis or Brendan Healy 
at the VTD to ascertain if the bumper bars on 
their WAT vehicle needs to be painted Taxi Yel-
low.        D

 For the best tyre value in town... come to Gaffney Tyres

High mileage - High performance 
l Nexen l Wanli l Hi Fly 
l Minerva l Gemstone 
l  Austone l Bolex 
l Maxtrek l Rotalla 
l Maxxis l Blue Steak 

l Achilles

NEW TAXI TYRES
195 60 R15     $90  Bolex
215 60 R16     $85  Wanli
215 60 R16     $95  Nexen
205 65 R15     $80  M/brands
225 60 R16   $105  Wanli
235 40 R18   $110  Gemstone
235 45 R17   $100  Rotalla
245 45 R18   $150  Minerva

LT TYRES
185 R14C from   $80

195 R15LT from  $95

195 R14LT from  $85

GAFFNEY WHEELS & TYRES   
116 Gaffney Street, Coburg     Open Mon-Fri 8am-6pm   Sat 9am-3pm 

Taxi Brakes from  $60
Wheel Alignment $25

REPLACE 

WINDSCREEN 

from $150

$135

Wheel Balance from  $5
Puncture Repairs  $15

$70
TAXI SERVICE

FREE
Wheel Alignment
and Balancing

Does your taxi pull to one side 
   or wander all over the road?

Free when you purchase 
and fit 4 new taxi tyres.  

Free rotation after 10,000 kms

2nd hand tyres 
       from $40

all prices include GST

9350 7265
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Do you belong?
A new exhibition at the Immigration Museum, Flinders Street, Melbourne takes 

a mirror to our culturally diverse society and asks what it means to belong – or 
not – in Australia today.

Unlike any other exhibition in an Australian museum, Identity: Yours, Mine, 
Ours provides fresh and challenging insights into personal identity – who we 
are and how we perceive each other. Through objects, interactive multimedia 
displays and personal stories from Australians of widely diverse backgrounds, 
the exhibition asks: what does it take to feel like you belong in Australia?

Prominent Australians such as Collingwood footballer Harry O’Brien, chef and 
restaurateur Jacques Reymond and food personality and MasterChef finalist Poh 
Ling Yeow feature in the exhibition, reflecting on the unique experiences, cultural 
heritage, and beliefs that make them who they are.  D



$520,600$520,600
TAXI

transfers

ASSIGNMENTS

metro taxis                         97             

LICENCE TRANSFERS

metro taxis                         
21                                                                  

urban                             
      13                    

country taxis                        10       

hire car licences                26 

special licences                   10  

LICENCES ISSUED

taxi licences                 47

hire car licences            0

special vehicles             4

RH vehicles            
6             

LICENCES TRADED BY 

ASSIGNMENT

(March 2010 - March 2011)

total = 1,171

Complianceoutcomes (1-28 February 2011)
Taxi Inspections                     2,085Rectification Notices           244Infringement Notices           120Notices of Unroadworthiness    31Official Warnings            16

METROPOLITAN                        4,135
(including 328 WAT vehicles)

COUNTRY     519
(including 112 WAT vehicles)

OUTER SUBURBAN                     154
(including 27 WAT vehicles)

URBAN                                          237
(Ballarat - Bendigo - Geelong)
(including 35 WAT vehicles)

TOTAL                               5,045
(including 478 WAT vehicles)

NUMBER OF DRIVERS
Active drivers                  16,000 APPROX

Accredited drivers           25,000 APPROX             

Number of Taxi 

LicencesLicences APRIL 2011

HIRE CARS 
avg metropolitan licence transfer value  $50,833
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A new exhibition, Explore-a-saurus, has been 
developed by Scienceworks to demonstrate the 
ways in which palaeontologists use fossil evi-
dence to learn about how dinosaurs lived; from 
what they ate and how fast they ran, to what col-
our they were and even how they cared for their 
young.  

Visitors can explore the forensic method scien-
tists use to learn about prehistoric life through a 
serious of specially designed interactive exhibits, 
in a setting inhabited by Scienceworks’ own ani-
matronic dinosaurs.

You will also be able to test their strength 
against the strength of a T-rex jaw, or look through 
the eyes of different dinosaurs to learn how car-
nivores and herbivores saw the world differently.

The exhibition features animatronic versions of 
some of the world’s most famous dinosaurs, in-
cluding Muttaburrasaurus, one of the most com-
plete dinosaur skeleton specimens ever found in 
Australia, and the carnivorous Tyrannosaurus rex, 
King of the Cretaceous Period.  D

A world of dinosaursA world of dinosaurs
coming to Scienceworks
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CSIRO is a world leader in so-
lar research. As renewable energy 
becomes more and more impor-
tant to lowering greenhouse gas 
emissions, CSIRO is making solar 
power more efficient and effective.

Energy from solar radiation is a 
proven technology found through-
out society – from the tiny solar 
panels on your calculator to the 
huge fields of sun reflecting mir-
rors found throughout the world.  
Solar technology is everywhere 
and it works. 

CSIRO’s challenge is to make 
it more cost effective and work 
more efficiently than fossil fuels.

New technologies are being ex-
plored, challenges are being over-

come and techniques are being 
refined to enable solar power to 
become a reliable, stable power 
source for Australia’s energy fu-
ture.

CSIRO predicts that by 2050 
around 30 per cent of Australia’s 
energy supply will come from so-
lar power.

Successfully storing and trans-
ferring solar energy will ensure 
that this energy source will make 
a significant contribution to Aus-
tralia’s electricity grid supply in the 
future. D

TAXI CAR KEYS
CUT & PROGRAMMED
“RACV APPROVED”

TAXI CAR KEYS
CUT & PROGRAMMED
“RACV APPROVED”

SAFEGUARD
SECURITY SPECIALISTS

SERVICE CENTRE LOCATIONS:
193-197 Dryburgh St, Nth Melbourne 9328 2221
206 Bay Street, Port Melbourne 9645 1222

NEED EXTRA KEYS? 
DON’T PAY DEALERS FULL PRICES 

“TALK TO US FIRST!!” 

Car keys & remotes programmed whilst you wait.
Further discounts apply when quantities of keys are cut.
Our keys are of the highest quality with 100% guarantee.
Complete automotive lock & key service.
We cut keys for vehicles fitted with transponder systems.
We provide a 24/7 roadside emergency service.

www.safeguarsecurityspecialists.com.auwww.safeguardsecurityspecialists.com.au

SOLAR POWER
energy from the sun
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A
Lower annual contribution

Lower additional contribution

Fast repair in a modern panel shop

Genuine parts and fast recovery

FREE car detailing service

We offer members the best protection cover 
package in the industry!

taxis

vans

hiRE caRs
aLPha taxi cLUB

Level 1, 81 Boundary Road, north Melbourne
Ph: 9329 4432 Fax: 9326 3233

N   o1

ATC0910

aLPha taxi cLUB

Book your 
Taxi inspection now.
Road Safety Inspections has dedicated taxi 
inspectors who provide you with the ultimate 
taxi inspection service completed in under
an hour. 

www.busvic.asn.au

Included in our service is:
      On-site vehicle registration 
      Clearance of unroadworthy and defect notices
      Spare parts for minor repairs - at cost

Call Road Safety Inspections now on 
9646 3362 to book an appointment.
Same day appointments 
available.

Service. Service. 
Sales.Sales.
Support.Support.

•	 On-site	vehicle	registration
•	 Clearance	of	unroadworthy	and	defect	notices
•	 Annual	Roadworthy	Inspections

Do something 
special. Give blood. 
Call 13 14 95 or visit
donateblood.com.au

IT 
FEELS 
GOOD 
TO 
GIVE.
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the saga of a 
legendary 
Australian 
character

I was sitting at a table in the Hasty Tasty cafe at the top 
of The Cross with Flash Harold, long time local cabbie 
and a mate I met at Thommo’s two-up game, in the late 
50s.

They used to say about the Hasty, if the food doesn’t kill 
you - the customers will.

Suddenly the doors banged open and a purple faced 
man, built like a Sherman tank, stormed in and marched 
to the rear of the cafe to confront two men.  Most of the 
customers in the cafe were quickly finishing their meal 
and moving out.

Then came a mighty eruption as the men at the rear 
were being flung around like matchsticks and with a 
warning from the Tank, “If I ever see you two around here 
again, I’ll break both your legs”.

The Tank then marched up to the front and when he got 
to our table, he stopped and stared at me for long time, 
then demanded  “You’re new here aren’t you? What’s your 
name?  Well keep your nose clean because I will remem-
ber you.”  Then he was gone.   

I looked at Harold and enquired “Who the hell was 
that?”   “That was Bumper Farrell -  the toughest cop in 
the country.” he said. 

 Frankie McDonald D

Based on never-before-published family, 
police and court records, photographs, inter-
views with people who knew him, including 
criminals, football colleagues and police of-
ficers, this is the biography of Frank ‘Bumper’ 
Farrell. He was a gambler, a hard drinker, a de-
voted husband and father, a devout Catholic, 
a staunch friend and a deadly enemy.

Frank ‘Bumper’ Farrell was the roughest, 
toughest street cop and leader of a vice squad 
Australia has ever seen. Strong as a bull, with 
cauliflowered ears and fists like hams, Bump-
er’s beat from 1938 to 1976 was the most law-
less in the land - the mean streets of Kings 
Cross and inner Sydney. 

His adversaries were such notorious crimi-
nals as Abe Saffron, Lennie McPherson, Tilly 
Devine and Kate Leigh and their gangs as well 
as the hooligans, sly groggers, SP bookies, 
pimps and spivs. Criminals knew just where 
they stood: he would catch them, he would 
hurt them, and then he would lock them away. 

He was a legendary Rugby League play-
er for Newtown, and represented Australia 
against England and New Zealand. A good 
many pages are devoted to his football jour-
ney.

Here’s Bumper Farrell in brutal, passionate 
and hilarious action . . . saving Ita Buttrose 
from a stalker; sparking a national scandal 
when accused of biting off a rival player’s  
ear; beating Lennie McPherson so severely 
the hard man cried; single-handedly fighting 
a mob of gangsters in Kings Cross and win-
ning; terrorising the hoons who harassed the 
prostitutes in the brothel lanes by driving over 
the top of them; commandeering the police 
launch to take him home to his beach home, 
diving overboard in full uniform and catching a 
wave to shore; dispensing kindness and char-
ity to the poor.

It is a great book.

Bumper Farrell: lawman, sportsman, 
larrikin . . . legend.  

Bumper The life and Times of Frank “Bump-
er” Farrell by Larry Writer.  Published: Hatch-
ette Australia RRP $35  D

BOOK REVIEW
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Few records stand the test of time like Fleetwood 
Mac’s RUMOURS. The energy, emotion, passion 
and musical mastery of this album is just as com-
pelling today as it was in 1977. 

To celebrate one of the greatest, most captivat-
ing, Grammy Award-winning pop albums of all time, 
Classic Albums Live will present the album in its en-
tirety,  followed by a massive set of hits including 
Rhiannon, Little Lies, Landslide, Tusk, Oh Well (from 
the Peter Green era) and many more.... 

Rumours is Fleetwood Mac’s 11th and best-sell-
ing album. Achieving Number One on both sides of 
the Atlantic, it has sold in excess of 40 million cop-
ies worldwide to date.  D

Class
ifiedClass

ified

How to advertise in Taxi Talk classifieds:
• SEND your classified advertisement ($25 for 1-30 words - $50 for 31-60 words) 
• BY the 15th of the month prior to publication
• PLUS your payment to Taxi Talk magazine, PO Box 2345, Mt Waverley, VIC 3149
• OR... Direct credit Taxi Talk bank account BSB=033065  A/C number = 312786 Ref = your name
• OR... Pay via PAYPAL via info@taxitalk.com.au and email your words to info@taxitalk.com.au

ADV
ERT

ISE
MEN

TS

VISA MIGRATION
Permanent Resident

For the professional advice 
you need - contact Ray Brown, 
Migration Agent  today.  Reg # 
0213358 Phone: 5792 4056
Mobile: 0409 169  147
Email:  raybrown888@bigpond.com

adveRtise heRe

$25
foR 30 woRdsClass

ified

All shifts available Lalor base.  
New Toyota HiAce and Stretch 
Limousine.  Casual, full or part 
time.  Ph Dean  0434 554 837.

TAxI DRIVER wANTED 

Yarra Valley taxi and plate for 
sale, due to ill health.  
Both $162,000.  
Phone Jim 0407 010 543.

fOR SALE

Eastmoor Taxis need drivers for 
their brand new Ghias and Com-
muter Bus Maxi Taxis.  Eastmoor 
Taxis have their own bookings.    
Phone 9555 7777.

MaXi taXi 
dRiveRs Needed CROwN CABS

DRIVERS wANTED
All Shifts Available.  Sunbury-Gis-
borne-Romsey-Kilmore-Woodend-
Whittlesea.  Call me to arrange a 
shift that suits you.  Tuna Guclu : 
0419 484 666  Tel: 03 9310 5422

Mornington area.  Good takings.  
Phone Peter 0408 568 110.

NIGHT DRIVER 

Outer suburb with bookings.  
Call 0438 795 449.

wAT LICENCE fOR SALE

Jan 2008 Ford BF Station Wag-
on, dual fuel, yellow, currently 
running as a taxi.  Sell with RWC 
for $13,500.  Still more than 3yrs 
life remaining as taxi.  Phone 
0404 449 110.

TAxI VEHICLE fOR SALE

State Theatre Melbourne
7 July 2011
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Building green cars 
CREATES JOBS

New technologies like hybrid 
engines, electric vehicles and light-
weighting are paving the way for 
Australia to become a world-leader 
in green car manufacturing. 

Acknowledging the take up of 
two Government funding offers 
Innovation Minister Senator Kim 
Carr said the Government’s New 
Car Plan for a Greener Future was 
helping small to medium sized 

companies innovate to give Aus-
tralian manufacturing a greener 
future. 

“The Gillard Labor Government 
understands the value of investing 
in Australian manufacturing. That is 
why we have provided over $2 mil-
lion to Brisbane’s Very Small Parti-
cle Company and over $3 million to 
Melbourne company Nissan Cast-
ing, helping them turn their innova-

tive ideas into green manufactur-
ing solutions,” Senator Carr said. 

“The Very Small Particle Compa-
ny will develop better materials for 
electric car batteries and Nissan 
Casting will manufacture inverter 
cases, which will be a key com-
ponent for the next model of Nis-
san’s LEAF zero emission electric 
vehicle.

These projects are being funded 
under the Green Car Innovation 
Fund, part of the New Car Plan for 
a Greener Future. While the Fund 
was closed to new applications in 
January this year to help fund flood 
recovery, it will continue to gener-
ate approximately $2 billion in total 
project investment in the manufac-
turing sector. 

In February, Prime Minister Julia 
Gillard and Senator Carr confirmed 
the Government’s commitment to 
all other elements of the $5.4 bil-
lion New Car Plan, the key element 
of which is the $3.4 billion Automo-
tive Transformation Scheme. Other 
elements of the Plan include, the 
Automotive Industry Structural Ad-
justment Program, the Automotive 
Supply Chain Development Pro-
gram, the Automotive Market Ac-
cess Program and the Automotive 
Industry Innovation Council.

This commitment underwrites 
high-skilled, high-tech manufac-
turing jobs and a more productive 
economy.

The Government’s New Car Plan 
is introducing new technologies in 
Australia at a very rapid rate. 

For more information on the New 
Car Plan, visit www.innovation.gov.
au and www.ausindustry.gov.au, 
phone 13 28 46, or email hotline@
ausindustry.gov.au.D
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Mondeo gets a boost
In July the new 2.0L EcoBoost™ engine will be available on the Mondeo Zetec and Titanium hatch models. 

EcoBoost™ will enable Mondeo to deliver the sort of performance you’d associate with a larger engine, with the 
fuel economy you’d expect from a smaller one. 

By combining a direct injection fuel system with turbochargers, this technologically advanced engine makes 
for a powerful and responsive driving experience across the rev range. 

In addition EcoBoost™ helps reduce CO2 emissions by up to 15%, as well as improving fuel economy by as 
much as 20%, compared to the previous 2.3L Mondeo petrol engine. D

Tourism Victoria recently launched King Valley Prosecco Road, a new food and 
wine trail designed to help visitors discover the simple pleasures of prosecco in 
the King Valley of North East Victoria.

The King Valley is the first region in Australia to commercially grow and pro-
duce prosecco. 

A showcase for locally grown prosecco, King Valley Prosecco Road was de-
veloped by the winemaking families of Brown Brothers, Chrismont, Ciccone, 
Dal Zotto, Pizzini and Sam Miranda as a way of giving visitors a range of au-
thentic prosecco experiences in the region.  

This unique trail from Milawa to Cheshunt highlights the finest examples of 
prosecco in the country and allows visitors to choose how they experience 
Australia’s newest wine trail. 

All six wineries offer intimate food and wine experiences with each stop in-
cluding a taste of locally grown King Valley prosecco. Reflecting the Italian spirit 
of the region, the experiences are grouped under the headings of Salute, Buon 
Appetito and Buona Notte and cover everything from aperitifs and cocktails, to 
dining experiences and accommodation.  D

Discover the new
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ANSWERS
1. Eldrick
2. Blue moon
3. Samuel Beckett
4. Thailand
5. Starbucks
6. Pretoria
7. Andy Roddick
8. Ava Gardner & Mia Frrow
9. Marble
10. Friday 29th             D
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Airport Tyres Warehouse 8

Alex Taxis & Broker 7

Alpha Taxi Club 33

Automobility 31

Blue Star Taxi’s 3

Car Central 25

City Ford 40

Creditline Australia 10

Crime Stoppers  9

Eastmoor Taxis 19

Gaffney Wheels & Tyres 29

GLV Motors 17
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Martin Meters 27
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1. What is ‘Tiger’ Woods’ first name?

2. When there are two full moons in the month, what 
is the second one called?

3. Who wrote “Waiting for Godot”?

4. Which country beginning with a ‘T’ has a shore-
line on the Andaman Sea?

5. Which US chain is named after the first mate in 
Moby Dick?

6. What is the capitol of South Africa?

7. The fastest serve in men’s tennis (155 mph or 
249.5 km/h) belongs to which man?          

8. Name the two actresses Frank Sinatra married.

9. The Taj Mahal is built with what type of stone? 

10. On what date is the wedding of Prince William and 
Kate Middleton?  D
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Great coffee and
cab driving a good mix

My name is Ricardo Calil. In 2008 I 
came to Australia from Brazil with my 
wife Tileia to give my children more 
opportunities in life. 

I have 3 children and their names 
are Joyce, Marcela and Yuri the one 
thing they really love about Australia 
is the quality of life. 

I was a journalist in my old life and 
was looking for something to kick-
start my new life in Melbourne when 
I arrived. In Brazil I had driven taxis 
with my brother, so I decided it was 
time to get back behind a taxi wheel 
again. 

I started driving in July 2010 when 
drivers were plentiful and opportuni-
ties scarce. After a few false starts I 
found my way to Eastmoor Taxis in 
Moorabbin, it was then I felt at home.

I started really enjoying my taxi 
driving, meeting lots of people and 
finding out where to get the best cof-
fees en route.  (For my money that’s 
the Brazilian coffee my wife makes for 
me each morning.)  And I am part of 

a professional team of drivers. So, af-
ter a nice long trip down to Geelong, I 
now felt like a Melbourne cabbie. 

The boys in the office suggested 
that I may like to do a Wheelchair Ac-
cessible Taxi course so I could drive 
one of the new WATs that they are 
putting on the road at the moment. 
This sounded good so off I went to 
learn all about wheelchairs and how 
they work with taxis. Once I complet-
ed my course I was given this brand 
new Commuter bus to drive. 

I took a couple of shifts to find 
my feet in my new bus but I love it. 
I love my seat up high with the view 
out over the traffic and I get to meet 
some terrific people who get around 
in wheelchairs.  People who catch a 
taxi every day to go to and from work, 
or somebody  who takes a taxi once 
a week to go out for a good time. I 
know these people rely on the serv-
ice I provide, and I really enjoy help-
ing them take their part in the broader 
community.  D

Taxi driving is  
rewarding work 
and if anybody 
thinks this may 
be the type 
of driving for 
them go and 
see the boys 
at Eastmoor 
and join me, 
up high in the 
world of taxis.
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LESTER JACKSON 
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